
Directions:  YOU DO NOT NEED TO PRINT THIS PAGE. 

1) On the outside of the envelope, tape or glue stick both 

labels, “Book to Look” and the numbered directions.  
(On “Book to Look” pg, put your contact info—either stamp or la-

bel—before you print.) 
2) Put the “Thank You” inside the envelope, writing a prize 

on the blank line, then seal. Punch a hole in one corner 

and using curly ribbon, tie several of them together.   

3) MAKE SEVERAL SETS OF THESE!!  Prospective 

Hostesses will choose one when they book their party. 

Don’t forget to pack that gift when you hold her party. 
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This envelope contains a fabulous free gift 
when you book your check up facial!  To 
receive your gift: 
1. Schedule your check up facial today to 

be shared with at least three friends (21 
or older) who don’t use my products. 

2. Have your guest list ready for me within 
48 hours; and 

3.     Hold your appointment on the   
        originally scheduled date! 
 
You will open your envelope at your party! 
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THANK YOU!! 
Because you booked a party 

with me, you have earned 
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